synthesis of these amino acids are within the chloroplasts as well. The pools which are less actively turning over during photosynthesis are considered to be in the extra-chloroplastic space, or cytoplasm. The latter pools become labelled very slowly. Thus, during photosynthesis, the greater part of protein synthesis occurs in the chloroplasts.
5. Upon addition of unlabelled acetate to the algal suspension during photosynthesis, there is a rapid synthesis of unlabelled glutamic acid, but no effect on the rate of formation of labelled glutamic acid. This is taken as. an indication that the added acetate is used in the synthesis of glutamic acid outside the space occupied by the active poc~ls.
6. Whep. the light is turned off, following a long period of photosynthesis with C "\),, there is first an increase in pools of unlabelled amino acids, followed by an increase in pools of labelled amino ac1ds. A tentative explanation of this coupling effect is given.
7. New, and as yet hypothetical, pathways are proposed for the rather direct conversion of the carbon reduction cycle intermediate, 3 -phosphoglyceric acid, to alanine, serine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and glutamine.
INTRODUCTION
Methods have been developed which permit comparison of externally measured rates of photosynthesis in Chlorella p_yrenoidosa with the rates of flow through individual compounds in the-bf0syn1.hetic pathways.
These methods depend on the observation of appearance of radiocarbon f"SI individual compounds as a function yf time of exposure of the plant to C 0 2 durin! ~teady state photosynthesis.
It was found that the carbon reduction cycl~ • and carboxyllation of phosphoenolpyruvic acid account for at least 73"1() and probably much more of the total carbon assimilation. In the present report we will describe measurements of the flow of carbon into several amino acids which are among the more important secondary intermediates in the photosynthesis of carbon compounds.
In the early studies of photosynthesis in algae with c 14 o 2 , alanine, aspartic acid, and several other amino ~ids were identified as be'i r.g among the first compounds to become labelled.
These compounds, as well as malic a~W· were slowly labelled even in the dark when the algae were exposed to C 0 2
• They were labelled much more rapidly if the algae were photo~ynthe-sizing or were in the light until the moment of addition of radiocarbon.
It · was rec?Rized that these compounds were products of photosynthetic reduction of C 0 2 , even though they could also be slowly labelled by reversible decarboxyllal:ion reactions of respiration. 
N ichiporovitch
8 has presented and reviewed evidence that the synthesis of proteins in the chloroplasts of higher plants is greatly accelerated during photosynth:esia. This accelerated protein synthesis appears to utilize intermediatyi of phet•.>synthetic carbon reduction ~i,pce the proteins were labelled when C 0 2 was admipjstered but not when C -labelled carbohydrates were supplied. Sissakian ... ., has 1·eported and reviewed experiments that show that protein can be synthesize~ in isolated chloroplasts from nonprotein nitrogen, including peptides.
Holm-Hansen 14 found that the incorporation of c 14 o 2 into amino acids was considerably increased in algae when they were supplied with ammonia. This in~rease was very marked in the case of glutamic acid. It had previously been found that algae photosynthesizing in distilled &.tfl made very little labelled glutamic acid until the light was turned off ' , whereupon there was a large increase in the labelling of both glutamic acid and citric acid, but no notable increase in labelled alanine.
In the study report'ed here, we have sought answers to the following questions:
1. What are the rates of flow of carbon through amino acids during photosynthesis and what portion of the total carbon uptake can be ascribed to amino acid synthesis? UCRL-9323 2. Is there more than one reservoir of each amino acid? If so, what are the concentrations of the reservoirs directly involved in photosynthesis?
3. What are the metabolic pathways leading from primary products of photosynthesis to these amino acids, and are any of these amino acids themselves primary products of carbon reduction? 4. What is the explanation of light-dark transient effects on the rates of synthesis of various amino acids?
EX 0 ERIMENTAL
The experimental methods relating to maintenance of the algae (Chlorella pyrenoidosa) under steady state photosynthesis and i:he analysis of the labelling of compounds with c14 has been described in this journal. 1 The same methods have been used in these studies except as noted.
1. Nutrient solution. The nutrient solutions used earlier, while adequate for the purposes of those experiments, were insufficient to maintain the levels of amino acids and their rates of formation constant over several hours. We have therefore experimented with various nutrient solutions, testing for the maintenance of steady state photosynthesis as well as for the effect on paper chromatography. We have now found two solutions which appear to satisfy our requirements. One of these is a "starting" medium (Table I) which is used for suspension of the algae at the start of the experiment. The other is the "adding" medium (Table ll) which is added automatically to the algal vessel as the pH of the suspension changes in response to mineral uptake by the algae.
In order to assure solution of all the elements in the "adding" medium it is necessary to dissolve the ammonium carbcnate in about soot,, <'f the water and to bubble a mixture of ~ o/· C0 7 ·in -air through it until a constant pH is obtained. All the other elements, except the FeC1 3 , are dissolved in t·he re maining ">Qt'Jf of water. These two parts are then mixed and the proper amount of a c· ncentrated solution of FeC1 3 is added. Even so, when the FeC1 3 solution is added to the rest of the "adding 11 medium, some cloudiness occurs. However, this precipitate does not settle out during the course d the experi ment and it is presumed that the chemicals cl:'ntained in the fine suspension are available to the algae once it is added t" the more acidic algal srlu~ion.
,----
.,._ '. Table I STARTING MEDIUM Table II ADDING MEDIUM 
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When the algae are first suspended in the 11 starting" medium the pH is above 6. After 2"1'> CO -in-air has been passing through the algal suspension for several minutes, the pH drops to about 5.8. The lights are then turned on to illuminate the algae cell and photosynthesis begins. For a f~w minutes the pH rises to about 6.2. When the pH begins to fall due to NH 4 uptake, the pH control unit is set at pH = 6 and is then turned on.
Occasionally it is necessary to inject a small amount of 0.1 N HCl to bring the pH down to 6.0. The rate of addition of "adding" medium is then found to be fairly ccmstant for several hours. The density of the algae suspension also remains constant.
Table III (see RESULTS) shows the rates of uptake of ammonia and C0 2 along with the rate of oxygen evolution when the above media are used over a period of time to maintain the continuous growth of a l 'lfo suspension of algae.
The rate of NH: uptake is calculated from t.pe rate of addition of the "adding" mediufl and the known concentration of NH 4
in the "adding" medium" Since some NH 4 ion is removed when samples of algae susp~nsion are withdrawn. this calculation gives an upper limit to the actual NH 4 uptake rate. 14 14 -Administration of C 0 2 and HC 0 3 .
Administration of C 14 0) and HC 14 oj were made by the same method. as described in the previous paper. 1 Specific radioactivities of from 6 to 7 IJ.CUries per IJ.mole of carbon were used in each experiment.
Analysis of ·;amples.
The analyses were ca.rriec"!. out as previously reported. 1 Approximately one ml samples were taken into weighted tubes containing 4 ml of methanol. Samples were then extracted and analyzed by two dimensional paper chromatography. Radioautographs of the chromatograms were prepared and radioactivity of each compound from each sample was determined.
Amino Acid Determination.
a. Carbon labelling.
As indicated in the earlier work 1 • the concentration of carbon in a pool which is rapidly turning over may be measured by allowing it to reach a constant level of labelling with carbon 14. At this time the specific radioactivity of this pool of the given compound is the same as that of the carbon dioxide which is administered to the plant. Such a pool will be referred to as the "active" pool. We desired to measure the concentration of amino acids in the "active" pools and to compare them with the total amino acid concentratipps. As 1~e fore, we shall express as ' 1 micromoles of C 14n the amount of C and C in micromoles which corresponds to the measured ar:H~unt o" fjdf~f.ctivity, using the specific radioactivity of the administered
. In other words, if S -= specific radioactivity of the C0 2 i in IJ.Curies/.,.moles) and A :::: radioactivity \in ~curies) found in a giver 4 compound from one cc of wet packed algae. then A/S =-IJ.moles of 11 C • ' in one r.c of e:.l !3C:.e.
. .
WhE·n the radioactivity of a given metabolic pool of a compound no longer incre:1.ses 1~s a function of the time of exposure of the photosynthesizing algae to C 0 , the pool is said to be "saturated" with c 14 • and the j.LmOles of 11 Cl4u as d'efined above is considered to be equal to the steady state concent.\·ation of the metabolic pool. A given metabolic pool is usually only one of se•reral pools of the same compound in the plant. Therefore the total cellular <.:.oncentration of a given compound is usually greater than the measured "act: ve" pool.
In the o::ase of the sugar phosphates of the carbon reduction cycle, and of 3-phosphtiglyceric acid (PG1), the "active" pools saturate in 3 to 5 minutes after the introduction of C "'o 2
, and there js teldom any problem in deciding what the "active" pool concentration is.
• 1
In the present study we found that the "active 11 pools of some amino acids saturated quickly and thus the levels could be easily determined. In the case of other amino acids, slowness of the "active" pools t:o saturate, coupled with appreciable rates of labelling o\ other pools of the same compound, have made measurement of the "active" pool size difficult or at times impossible. Thus some "active" pool sizes are given as approximations or as a range of values.
b. Ninhyddn estimation.
In order to ~lrovide a comparison between "active" pool sizes and total concentrations a method was developed to estimate the concentrations of amino acids in spoh~ on the chromatograms. In these studies it was necessary to chromatngraph the extract from no more than 5 mg of algae, due to the necessarily '1.igh salt content of the extracts. The method of colorimetrtc estimation of amino acids previously reported from this laboratory 7 did not afft,rd sufficient sensitivity and accuracy for this purpose.
Methods involving ninhydrin are generally the most satisfactory for estimating small amount; of amino acids 0 but the major difficulty of using these methods on chromatograms or their eluates is that the paper may give a high and variable backg~ound color. This is presumably due mainly to traces of ammonia absorbed from the atmosphere or contained in the chromatographic solvents. It is particularly troublesome when the ninhydrin is in the reduced and more s~:nsitive form necessary for the estimation of small amounts of amino acids.
It was found that thi.s background color could be reduced to a low and constant value if the eluates are made alkaline and then scrubbed as described below. Since accurat(! estimates with reduced ninhydrin must be made under buffered conditio·m, it is possible to use· the alkaline component of the buffer system for ecrul:bing of the eluates, and then the acid component can be added afterwards.
After location of the amino acid spots on the chromatograms by radioautography, they are cut out and each eluted with about 0.3 ml of water into graduated centrifuge tubes. Then 0.1 ml of 0.5 N NaOH is added and the solution is scrubbed with NH 3 -f1·ee air under partial vacuum for 15 minutes at room temperature. Next 0.1 ml J>f a 0.8 M citric acid solution is added to bring the pH to 5.0, followed by the addition of 0.2 ml of a 1.66% solution of ninhydrin in methoxyethanol. The total volume is made up to 0.9 ml with water and after mixing well: the solution is heated for 15 minutes in a boiling \Vate:.: bath \the r:nou~ha of ~he reaction tubes being stoppc:..·~d with glil.es tna.·-:
.. , .
;"< J1."~V.:,.,t
• '~e:..· t.CC 1 "<·-n; c.,-. lC-.: '
,) ''? ::!<1 ':10.
•;
,-
..
1 Jl.g of glutamic acid is equivalent to an optical density change of .075. There is a linear relationship between optical density and amount of amino acid over the range 0.1 to 1.5 JJ.g amino nitrogen.
'• The background values for blank areas of chromatograms are determined and appropriate corrections applied to the amino acid valups. depending upon the areas of the spots. (A typical area of about 30 em of paper weighing 300 mg would have a blank of about 0.1 optical density units.) The radioactivity of the papers after elution is also checked. Usually 97'Tf, to <;18.5% of the activity has been eluted. Since fingerprints leave ninhydrin positive marks on chromatogram papers, rubber gloves should be worn at all stages of handling the paper chromatograms.
The ninhydrin method described above was modified from that described by Yemm and Cocking 18 by changing the volumes and concentrations of the reagents in order to increase the sensitivity and by including the method of scrubbing the eluates.
Acetate F'eeding Experiments.
In expefJment SS 31, after the algae had been photosynthesizing for 60 minutes in C 0 2 under steady state conditions, 80 iJ.l unlabelled 1.0 N ammonium acetate was injected int~ the algal suspension (volume 80 ml} to give an initial concentration of 10-M acetate. After 10 minutes and again after another ten minutes, similar additions were made. All other environmental factors were maintained constant, including pH.
Light-Dark Experiments.
In e!Yiriments SS 30 and SS 32, after the algae had been photosynthesizing in C 0 under steady state conditions for 60 and 104 minutes. respectively, the 1ight was turned off, all other conditions being maintained constant. Samples were taken for another 10 minutes. After analysis by chromatography, the radioactivities of certain compounds were measured to study the effect of the light-dark transient period. During this time the rate of addition of nutrient was still followed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
"Activeu Pool Sizes and Rates of Photosynthesis.
.
In Table III, the rates of C0 2 and NJ:I: uptake and of 0 2 evolu~ion durtng the course of three steady state expenments are shown. The hmes given are from the beginning of illumination o£ algae in the apparatus, the administration of cl4o2 being about 1 to 1-1/2 hours after the start of the experiment. The rate of oxygen erolution is the best maintained of the three. The calculated rate of NH 4 uptake is also reasonably constant in the last two experiments. There is a tendency for the C0 2 uptake rate to decrease about 2.5% after a time. Since the algae in the steady slate apparatus are exposed to greater illumination than in their growing tubes, this decrease in C0 2 fixation rate may indicate some quantitative change in the overall metabolism.
For example. the amount of fatty acid synthesis mayhavz increas ~d ..
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Thus, a perfect 11 steady state" has not been achieved in these experiments. Nonetheless, the approach to the true steady state in these experiments is sufficiently close to permit us to measure a number of properties of the system .
If one takes the average rate of NH uptake to be 2.5 ~moles per minute per cc of algae, then amino acid synthesis appears to account for about half of the total synthesis of carbon compounds (protein being assumed to be composed of 3.2 atoms of carbon per atom of nitrogen).
The appearance of C 14 in alanine and in glutamic acid in SS 32 is shown in Fig. 1 . These curves illustrate two extreme cases observed with the rapidly labelled amino acids during photosynthesis. In contrast to the glutamic acid pool, the "active" pool of alanine is clearly saturated after 30 minutes and its size can be determined to be 20 ~moles of carbon per cc of algae. Glutamic acid continues to increase in labelling for the entire 100 minutes in SS 32 (Fig. 1 .) It is impossible from these data to determine accurately the size of its most "active" pool. Nonetheless, if one fits an exponential curve to the experimental labelling curve~ an approximate 11 active" pool size of about 35 J.Lrnoles can be determined. Since the total pool of glutamic acid in SS 32 was found to be about 77 tJ.moles, it is appa.rent that there is more than one pool of glutamic acid.
The labelling curve of glutamic acid is further complicated by the indication that a less "active" or secondary pool of glutamic acid is being slowly labelled from 30 minutes onward. This can be seen more clearly in Fig. 2 {SS 30) where the curve for the specific radioactivity of the total · glutamic acid pool has followed an exponential course until after 20 minutes and then begins to rise more steeply again.
Aspartic acid (Fig. 3 ) becomes labelled in a manner kinetically similar to alanine labelling and its "active" pool is nearly saturated after one hour. Serine (not shown) is intermediate between alanine and glutamic acid in the shape of its labelling curve, its secondary pool{s) apparently being slowly labelled during photosynthesis.
The carbon labelling curve of glutamine (Fig. 4) is similar to that of glutamic acid. In fact the curves for these two compounds, if divided by their respective labels at 100 minutes, give curves that are essentially superimposable. From this fact, we can say that no major pool of glutamic acid provides the precursor for glutamine synthesis. Rather, glutamine and glutamic acid must come from a common precursor. Of course, all such kinetic arguments must be qualified by the fact that the common precursor could be a complex, such as an ent.yme complex, of one of the two compounds. There is no reason to assume that the precursor is such a complex, and we are inclined to think that the precursor is a biochemically identifiable cornpound. Earlier work from this laboratory, in which inhibitors of amino acid formation were employedl7' 19 indicated the possibility that glutamine could be formed in photosynthesizing Chlorella pyrenoidosa without the prior formation o$ glutamic acid. For these reasons we shall regard the incorporation of NH 4 and carbon into glutamine as not part of that incorporated into glutamic acid. .,. .. .... 
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In Table 4 , the sizes of such "active" pools and of the totals of ail pools are given for the four most rapidly labelled amino acids. In experiments SS 30, SS 31. and SS 32 the "active" pool size is taken as the saturation level of an exponential curve fitted to the first 20 minutes of the experimental curve for glutamic acid and serine. The differences in total concentrations of amino acids between the experiments shown in Table 4 presumably reflect changes in the stock algal cultures during the six month period of the experiments. The sizes of the "active" pools are generally less than half of those of the total pools. In each case there are pools other than the one which is so rapidly labelle~ during photosynthesis.
In order to calculate the rates of fl.ow of carbon through the "active" pools of several primary amino acids, we determined the maximum slope of the labelling curves as shown in F\\ures 3 and 4 by the thin line. This slope, N'lis the net rate of increase in C at a given time after the introduction of C 0 2
. If the actual rate of flow of carbon of both isotopes through thf. pool is R, and if the precursor is saturated with c14, the rate of flow of C 4 into the pool is also R. If the degree of saturat~p.r of the pool is x, at the time where N is measured, the rate o.i flow of C out of the pool is Rx, and
The calculated rate <I are given in Table 5 . A range of pool sizes of glutamic acid (the most uncertain case) from 25 moles to 50 micromoles would cause a range in calculated synthesis rates from 1.04 to 0.92 moles/min cc algae; that is, :t:70fo of the reported value. T~e slopes are measured at times from 5 to 16 minutes from the introduction of C 4 o 2 , by which time the known precursors {PGA and phosphoenolpyruvic acid) are saturated. The slower achievement of maximum labelling rates (measured at 16 minutes) in glutamic acid and glutamine indicates that these amino acids have additional, unidentified precursors. It is possible that unstable, volatile, or non-extractable precursors (which we would not see) are not saturated by 16 minutes and that the measured and calculated synthetic rates are therefore too low. In any event, no large pools of unknown radioactive compounds are seen during this period.
The total of the carbon dioxide and ammonium ion used in the synthesis of these principal amino acids as calculated in Table 5 represents about 60"i'o of all th~ amino acid synthesis as calculated from the externally measured ammonium ion uptake rate and about 3-% of the total carbon dioxide uptake. Other amino acids are labelled at appreciable rates and no doubt account for some of the remaining ammonium ion uptake. In addition, amination of some amino acid moieties of proteins may not take place until the carbon chain has been incorporated into the protein or peptide chain. In particular the very small rate of labelling of glycine as compared with the abundance of glycine moieties in plant protein may indicate that free glycine is not an important intermediate in protein synthesis in these organisms. Amination of the two carbon skeleton to give glycine moieties probably would account for at least 10'1fo of the NH~ fixation.
The results and the conclusions so far may be summarized as follows:
1. The "active" pools of several amino acids have been measured by the c 14 saturation technique, and are found to represent only 20 to 50% of the total pools of these amino acids in the cases of alanine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid and serine. Therefore two or mo"l"e pools of each of theoe c.:mino acids exi!lt in the zigcl ccUr: 2. The rates of synthesis of these amino acids from carbon dioxide have been calculated, and are found to account for at least 30% of all carbon fixation during steady state photosynthesis under the chosen environmental conditions. If certain assumptions are correct, the synthesis of these amino acids also accounts for about 60''/o of all the uptake of ammonium ion, which is the sole source of nitrogen in these experiments.
3. The net increase of C 14 in alanine, serine. and a spar~>! acid reaches maximum rates by five minutes after the introduction of C 0 2 , at the same time that intermediates of the f.frbon reduction cycle of photosynthesis have become saturated with C , but long before such secondary products of carbon reduction,\ sucrose and tl~se amino acids themselves have become saturated with C . This indicates that the immediate precursors of these amino acids are intermediates in the carbon reduction cycle, or are in isotDpic equilibrium with intermediates of the cycle (e. g. phosphoenolpyruvic acid).
In isolated chloroplasts from Swiss chard, Tolbert 20 has shown that intermediates of the carbon reduction cycle and related compounds (phosphate esters of sugars and carbpP.llic acids) do not diffuse out of the chloroplast. He found, in~tead, that C -labelled compounds in the supernatant fluid following C 1 0 2 fixation in the chloroplasts were glycollic acid and sucrose, and to a lesser extent, some free carboxyllic acids, and serine and glycine. It.is also noteworthy that alanine and aspartic acid became labelled in the chloroplasts but did not diffuse to the supernatant fluid. If we may assume that chloroplasts from Chlorella and Swiss chard are similar with respect to formation and retention of tliese compounds, we are led i:o the conclusion that:
4. The rapid synthesis of the amino acids found in the "active" pools in our experiments takes place within the chloroplasts.
5. Since carbon is not only going into these pools during steady state photosynthesis but is also passing through them; and since the less "active" pools of the) same amino acids (presumed to be outside the chloroplasts) are not becoming labelled at an appreciable rate, it follows that more than 60'lfo of the protein synthesis in Chlorella under these conditions oi :.;»hoto-synthesis takes place 'il. the chloroplasts, Vla free amino ~cids.
6. The slowness of glycine synthesis in these experiments, coupled with the relative frequency of glycine moieties in most plant proteins suggests that the glycine moieties of the chloroplastic protein are either supplied by extra-chloroplastic synthesis from unlabelled substrates, or more likely, are incorporated into the protein chain as some other two carbon compound, Ul•ch as glyoxyllic acid. Thf~ finding would se~lf to be consistent with the observations of Sisakyan who found that C -labelled glycine administered to various fragments of tobacco leaf cells was incorporated much more readily into the mitochondrial protein than into the chloroplastic protein.. In either case, incorporation of glycine was inhibited by the supernatant solution. Perhaps the supernatant solution contains glyoxlyllate which is used preferentially for protein synthesis, especially in chloroplasts, or contains other factors favoring the formation. of glyoxyllate from endogenous substances.
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Feeding Unlabelled Acetate. Figure 5 illustrates the results of the steady state experiment in which unlabelled acetate was supplied to the exti~nal medium at intervals beginning 60 minutes after the introduction of C 0 2 to the system. The first addition of acetate results in a large and immediate rise in the total amount of glutamic acid, the second addition causes a smaller rise and the third addition has no significant effect. However, none of the f~ditions of acetate causes any significat?-t change in the concentration of C -labelled glutamic, so that its specific activity drops sharply after the first two additions. T~efe results complement those of Moses, Holm-Hansen, Bassham and Calvin, who found that. when labelled acetat~4was supplied to Chlorella there was a much greater incorporation of C \'to glutamic acid after three minutes than when the label was supplied as C 0 2 . In the experiment illustrated in Figure 5 , addition of aceJate caused no appreciable change in the concentration of either total or c 1 -labelled alanine; this result again complements those of the above authors.
Two main conclusions are suggested by the results of this experiment: ( 1) the rapidity with which externally supplied acetate is incorporated into glutamic acid, and not into alanine, suggests that the b.tter may be synth~sized entir1.1ly from the ~~e~'\te, perhaps by the glyoxyllate pathway descr1bed by H. L. Kornberg · • ; and {2) the fact thrl addition of acetate causes no appreciable change in the concentration of C ~-labelled gluta-mic acid is further evidence for the existence of separate pools of glutamic acid. The rapidity with which the externally supplied acetate enters the 11 inactive" pool suggests that it may be located outside the chloroplast, while the "active" pool is located in the chloroplast.
It should be mentioned that acetate was added as ammonium acetate and that the results of addition could conceivably be caused by the increase in ammonium ion concentration. However, glutamic acid alone of the amino acids, and only the unlabelled glutamic acid, was significantly affected. Considering previously reported synthesis of glutamic acid from labelled acetate in Chlorella, it seems likely that the observed results are_ caused by the added acetate, not the additional ammonium ion. When SeE nedesmus (or Chlorella) is in an ammonia medium in the 1 ight, then appreciable amounts of labelled carbon will be incorporated into glutamic acid from c 14 o2; 14 but again, if the light i!l turned off s~~rtly after a "' TT' ! i 101 !';ion of C l4o 7 , then there is a rapid rise in the amount of C in glutamic acid. In both these kinds of experiments, the light-dark transient effects were observed before the pools of photosynthetic intermediates had become saturated with c 14 • It was ther~fore of interest tu ,;~e if these effects still occurred when the light was turned off some time af~"'= !!aturation of the pools of intermediates, and to determine if they were correlated with changes in the total amount of glutamic acid. Acetate additions were each 80 1-1-moles to 80 ml algae suspension.
Light-Dark
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Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the results of this kind of steady state experiment in whicf. the light was turned off some 60 or 100 minutes after the admission of C 4 0 2
• Several effects occur when the Ught is turned off:
the total amounts of g\utamic acid and alanine immediately begin to rise, while the amount of C 4 falls somewhat-but rises again shortly afterwards. The {~tal amount of the acids then falls off, followed by a fall in the amount of C . During the first 8 minutes of darkness, the rate of ammonia uptake increases. (Table III) .
14 The explanation of th_ese effects is complex. The initial drop in C during the first 30 seconds of darkness might result from the cessation of C0 2 fixation and reduction. The initial rise in the total amount of the amino acids, the subsequent rise in the amount of cl 4 and the increased rate of ammonia uptake all imply that turning off the light has in some way increased the total rate of combination of ammonia into amino acids. Lightdark transient effects have been previously explained in t'5'?1t of~-release of photoinhibition of the decarboxyllation of pyruvic acid,
• . This would not be a satisfactory explanation for the rise in the pool of "inactive" amino acids observed here, since such an explanation would require that either the "inactive" pools are in the chloroplast, or that the photoinhibition is operative in the cytoplasm. More probably, switching off the light causes a change in the oxidation-reduction state of the cytoplasm, permitting increased oxidation of glucose. Such a change would be transmitted from the chloroplast to the cytoplasm by the diffusion of some substance. For example, it is known that glycollic acid can diffuse out of chloroplasts, 20 and this may be involved in such a mechanism.
The small rise in C 14 -labelled amino acids that begins about 60 seconds after the light is turned off presumably corresponds to that previously reported. These transient increases in C l4_labelling may be due to a release of a photoinhibition. They could also be the result of the diffusion out of the chloroplast of labelled photosynthetic intermediates. For example, it is known that mitochondrial membranes are permeable in the oxidized state. but not in the reduced state. 24 Such a change in permeability might also occur in the chloroplast membrane when. the light is turned off.
Photosynthetic Pathways to Amino Acids.
If, as the evidence indicates. the principal site of amino acid photosynthesis is in the chloroplasts, one might expect the environment within the chloroplasts to influence the nature o£ the biochemical pathways of amino acid synthesis. This environment includes abundant supplies of reduced triphosphopyridine nucleotide, adenosine triphosphate and carbon incorporated into phosphoglyceric acid, phosphoenolpyruvic acid, and various 15ugar phosphates. It would not be surprising if under these conditions i:here are pathways different from those commonly encountered in non-photosynthetic systems.
For example, alanine accounts for about half of all the synthesis from carbon of the amino acids studied~ and its synthesis requires twice as much ammonium ion fixation as does the synthesis of glutamic acid and glutamine combined. It is clear that however glutamic acid is formed, it does not provide all the nitrogen, via transamination, for the synthesis of alanine. It seems more likely that alanine is synthesized from intermediates of the carbon reduc~ion cycle directly by reductive amination. 
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While the light is on, no c 14 is found in free pyruvic acid upon subsf~uent analysis by paper chromatography of the products of photosynthesis of C 0 2 until long after the "active" alanine pool is saturated (Steady state experiment 32). We have verified the fact that one can see labelled pyruvic acid by radioautography of chromatograms by hydrolyzing carbon-labelled phosphoenol;?yruvic acid from our chromatograms ~nd rechromatographing it. Free pyruvic acid does not seem to be an intermediate between the carbon reduction and alanine.
If we tentatively eliminate transamination and reductive amination of pyruvic acid as routes to the synthesis of alanine, we are left with previously undocumented, hypothetical routes. Of these, the one which seems to us the most probable is a reduction and amination of phosphoenolpyruvic acid to give alanine. The rapid labelling of aspartic acid and malic acid 1 is considered to be evidence for carboX)!i atie1 of phosphoenolpyruvic acid. Subsequent reduction of the carboxylation product would give malic acid, while reductive amination would give aspartic acid. An enzyme capable of bringing about the carboxyllation of phosphoenolpyl~vic acid nas been isolated from green leaves by Bandurski and Griener.
Since the carboxylation product is not seen by our method of analysis~ malic acid and aspartic acid are, in this sense, the first stable, isolable products of this carboxylation. With certain plants and under suitable physiological conditions, it is possible that either or both compounds might appear morr prominently labelled than phosphoglyceric acid. Thus Nezgovorova 9 s 1 observation of aspartic acid as a first stable carbon dioxide fixation product is not contradictory to our results~ We should like to suggest that glutamic acid and glutamine are formed in the chloroplast independently from a common precursor which is in turn formed by condensation and reduction of two carbon and three carbon compounds derived il; rectly 1rom the carbon reduction cycle. It is likely that the two carbon compound would be acetate, glyoxylate or glycolate, while the three carbon compound would be phosphoenolpyruvate, phosphoglycerate, or even alanine. Various possible reactions suggest themselves, but there is little evidence for any of them in green plants at the moment.
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